Mark your calendar for these events!
Dept. of Human Service Programs/Community Schools Division
•

9/10

Wednesday

Fall Registration Night [4-7pm]

•

9/15

Monday

Fall Program Begins

•

9/16*

Tuesday

Early Release Day – On Site

•

9/25

Thursday

Rosh Hashanah – No C.S. Program

•

9/27

Saturday

Apple Picking – Family Trip

•

10/6

Monday

Eid Al-Adha – No C.S. Program

•

10/13

Monday

Columbus Day – No C.S. Program

•

10/22*

Wednesday

•

10/31

Friday

•

11/6*

Thursday

Early Release Day – Field Trip

•

11/11

Tuesday

Veteran’s Day – No C.S. Program

•

11/26-11/28

Wed-Fri

Thanksgiving Break

•

12/5

Saturday

Pre-Kwanzaa Celebration

•

12/19

Friday

Fall Program Ends

• 12/22-1/1

Week

Winter School Vacation

Fall 2014

Early Release Day – Field Trip
Annual Halloween – No C.S. Program

Drop-in office hours:
Monday: 11:00 -2 pm
Tuesday: 11:00 -2 pm
Wednesday: 11:00 -2 pm
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  Dear	
  Community	
  School	
  Families,	
  
	
  
Cool	
  air	
  suggests	
  that	
  the	
  fall	
  is	
  on	
  its	
  way	
  and	
  we	
  will	
  soon	
  be	
  back	
  to	
  
school.	
  	
  I	
  hope	
  that	
  you	
  and	
  your	
  family	
  had	
  a	
  wonderful,	
  relaxing,	
  and	
  
fun	
  summer!	
  
	
  
Our	
  staff	
  and	
  I	
  had	
  a	
  busy,	
  exciting,	
  and	
  engaging	
  summer	
  camp	
  this	
  
year;	
  in	
  addition	
  to	
  hosting	
  Arts	
  in	
  the	
  Park,	
  a	
  fabulous	
  program	
  at	
  the	
  
Riverside	
  Press	
  Park.	
  
	
  
‘Ocean	
  Science’	
  as	
  our	
  camp	
  theme,	
  we	
  had	
  a	
  wonderful	
  time	
  exploring	
  
and	
  getting	
  to	
  know	
  oceans	
  around	
  the	
  world	
  while	
  trying	
  to	
  figure	
  out	
  
what	
  makes	
  them	
  so	
  special.	
  	
  Our	
  activities	
  included	
  Swan	
  Boat	
  ride	
  at	
  
the	
  Boston	
  Common;	
  playing	
  with	
  starfish	
  at	
  the	
  Tidal	
  Pool	
  in	
  the	
  
Seacoast	
  Science	
  Center	
  and	
  a	
  visit	
  from	
  the	
  New	
  England	
  Aquarium	
  
presenting	
  sharks’	
  teeth,	
  egg	
  shells,	
  and	
  bones.	
  	
  	
  
	
  
We	
  finished	
  the	
  camp	
  with	
  nautical	
  art	
  projects,	
  paper	
  seascape	
  
sculpturing,	
  and	
  topped	
  off	
  with	
  a	
  play	
  of	
  directional	
  compass	
  game	
  by	
  
facing	
  East,	
  West,	
  North	
  or	
  South	
  when	
  a	
  sea	
  captain	
  called	
  out	
  the	
  
direction	
  of	
  the	
  ship.	
  
	
  
We	
  would	
  like	
  to	
  take	
  this	
  opportunity	
  to	
  thank	
  our	
  parents,	
  
Neighborhood	
  Council	
  members,	
  and	
  residents	
  for	
  their	
  continued	
  
support.	
  	
  We	
  invite	
  you	
  to	
  join	
  our	
  Neighborhood	
  Council.	
  
	
  
We	
  extend	
  our	
  warm	
  welcome	
  to	
  all	
  new	
  and	
  returning	
  families	
  to	
  the	
  
afterschool	
  enrichment	
  program.	
  	
  I	
  hope	
  our	
  Fall	
  offerings	
  will	
  excite	
  
your	
  child’s	
  interest.	
  	
  Please	
  share	
  your	
  ideas	
  with	
  us,	
  so	
  that	
  we	
  can	
  
continue	
  to	
  offer	
  quality	
  and	
  affordable	
  community	
  programs.	
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Finally,	
  my	
  staff	
  and	
  I	
  are	
  looking	
  forward	
  to	
  a	
  successful	
  Fall	
  program	
  
as	
  we	
  begin	
  the	
  new	
  academic	
  year.	
  

	
  

Catherine	
  Park,	
  Director,	
  and	
  Staff	
  

	
  

	
  

M.L.	
  King	
  Community	
  School	
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   M.L	
  King	
  Jr.	
  Neighborhood	
  Council	
  
Our goal is to provide innovative programming that responds
to the needs of this community and we are always searching
out new ideas. The Neighborhood Council, which is always
open to all King School parents and local residents, helps to
determine our mission.

Payment	
  Fee	
  &	
  Outstanding	
  Balance	
  
Checks should be made out to the M.L. King Neighborhood
Council. No cash please. Please make all payments at registration
or arrange a payment plan with the director. If you have an
outstanding balance with a Department of Human Service Program,
your child registration will not be accepted until all payments are
made.

The Council meets bi-monthly and provides a forum to
address program quality and content, as well as safety and
neighborhood issues.

Class	
  Fees	
  	
  

We also sponsor community events and activities, such as
early release day activities for school children, community
gatherings, neighborhood park improvements, winter and
spring vacation programs and summer camp.

Financial	
  Assistance	
  	
  

	
  
Council	
  Meetings:	
  	
  

The neighborhood council meetings will take place at 6 pm
on the following dates:
• Wednesday, October 1, 2014
• Wednesday, November 12, 2014
	
  

Registration	
  Policies	
  
On-site registration will be on a first come first served basis on
th
Wednesday, September 10 from 4pm to 7pm in the school
cafeteria. Registration will continue until classes are filled. Please
note: There is an annual registration fee of $25.00

Full payment is expected at registration unless a payment
plan has been arranged with the program director.
Classes start on Monday, September 15 and end on Friday,
December 19, 2014.

Refund	
  and	
  Cancellation	
  Policy	
  
Occasionally classes and schedules do change due to
unforeseen circumstances. We also reserve the right to
cancel classes that are under-enrolled. However, if a class is
cancelled, we will return or credit your payment.
If you or your child should decide that a class is not the right
choice after the first class but before the second, we will
refund your money. Partial refund will be given if a student is
no longer able to participate due to medical reasons.
Refunds will not be given if a child missed classes.	
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We try to price classes reasonably. Although we do receive a small
allocation from the city, we are primarily self-supporting. Fees pay
for teachers’ salaries, class materials and provide scholarships.
Partial scholarship is available for eligible families. To apply, please
pick up a financial aid form from the office and provide a copy of
last year’s W2 or four most recent check stubs as verification of
your household income. Deadline for application is Friday,
September 12, 2014.

Scholarship	
  Donations	
  	
  
We welcome your contribution. If you are able to contribute towards
a scholarship for a child, a specific activity or to our general
scholarship funds, please earmark your check as ‘Kevin Hill
Scholarship Fund’

No	
  Class	
  Days	
  
Regular classes will not run on early release days, holidays, snow
days or school graduation days.

Age	
  ranges	
  for	
  classes	
  
Age ranges are suggestions. We set them sometimes based on
content but often with the intent of creating a cooperative social
experience for children. If it is appropriate for our teaching staff,
children who are younger or older than the recommended age
range for a particular class is welcome to enroll. Please talk to
Catherine if you have questions.

	
   Picking	
  Up	
  Your	
  Child	
  
• Our Staff or Program cannot be responsible for any playdates
arranged by parents; we can ONLY supervise children enrolled
in our program at any given time or day. Please speak with
Catherine, if your child’s schedule changes due to arranged
playdates.
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• Please help us by picking your child up at the end of his/her
class or make appropriate arrangements for your child to be
picked up on time.
• Once the class is dismissed, our instructors need to leave
and cannot be responsible for student’s supervision.
• Let us know immediately if you have made any changes in
your child’s schedule or if someone other than yourself will
be picking up your child.
• In case of an emergency, please contact Catherine.
The emergency number is (617) 230-4351.
• To ensure the safety of all children, please check in with a staff
person before picking up your child.

Late	
  Fees	
  
There is a late fee charge of $1 per minute per child passed the
regular pickup time. Late fees must be paid within 48 hours to avoid
disrupting your child’s program schedule.

Questions,	
  Comments	
  or	
  Suggestions	
  
Please call Catherine Park at 349-6269 or e-mail at
cpark@cambridgema.gov

Equal	
  Access	
  
The City of Cambridge and M.L. King Neighborhood Council and
Community School does not discriminate in providing services on the
basis of race, religion, national origin, cultural heritage, political beliefs,
sexual preference, marital status or disability. The Community School
Program will provide auxiliary aids and services, written materials in
alternative formats and reasonable modifications in policies to
qualified individuals with disabilities upon request.
TTY/TDD: 617-492-0235

Inclusion	
  Policy	
  
The Department of Human Service Programs welcomes individuals
with disabilities in all of its Out of School Time Programs. DHSP will
provide reasonable accommodations to individuals with disabilities
who meet the basic eligibility requirements of the OST Programs or
who with the provision of reasonable accommodations will be able to
meet the basic eligibility requirements, to facilitate equal participation
for those individuals in existing OST Programs.
4

	
   	
   MONDAY-‐	
  12	
  weeks	
  

Classes	
  start	
  on	
  9/15	
  and	
  end	
  12/15;	
  no	
  classes	
  on	
  10/6,	
  10/13	
  

	
  

Activity Club
Monday - Friday, 3:15-3:50
Grades K - 5
Fee: $15 per day/per session or $50 for 5 days/per session
Supervised activities, board games, puzzles, arts and crafts and
story telling. (Open to children enrolled in Enrichment Classes each day)

Snack/Check In
Monday - Friday, 3:50-4:00
Grades K - 5
Supervised snack time and conversation time with friends and
Community School Staff
(Open to children enrolled in Monday Enrichment Classes)

Let’s Move with Patricia
Time, 4:00-5:00
Grades JK-K
Fee: $75
Instructor: Patricia Londono
Let’s move your body - shake them and move them to the beat.
Students will learn basics of Zumba steps while having fun.

Introduction to French Language
Time, 4:00-5:00
Grades JK-1
Fee: $80
Instructor: Alexandra Ford
Learn basic vocabulary through music, games, songs and other
activities

Building with Legos
Time, 4:00-5:00
Grades JK-3
Fee: $65
Instructor: Community School Staff
Have quality time with your friends and build away using Lego
blocks. Make bridges, buildings and houses.
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Folktales from Around the World

Magic Tree House Book Club

Time, 4:00-5:00
Grades K-1
Fee: $70
Instructor: Jordan Mayhew
We will read popular folktales, share and discuss folktale stories
from around the world. Hands-on literacy and art projects will follow
the theme of the story.

Time, 5:00-6:00
Grades JK-1
Fee: $65
Instructor: Jordan Mayhew
Students will be reading series of stories from ‘Magic Tree House’.
Hands-on literacy projects will follow each story for student’s
reflection.

Homework Help in Chinese

Building with Legos

Time, 4:00-5:00
Grades 1-5
Fee: $65
Instructor: Lanyu Zheng
Do you need extra help with your school assignments in
Chinese? Sign up for this class and get extra assistance from an
experienced instructor.

Time, 5:00-6:00
Grades JK-3
Fee: $65
Instructor: Community School Staff
Have quality time with your friends and build away using Lego
blocks. Make bridges, buildings and houses.

Juggling Workshops with David

Time, 5:00-6:00
Grades 1-3
Fee: $75
Instructor: Patricia Londono
Let’s move your body - shake them and move them to the beat.
Students will learn basics of Zumba steps while having fun.

Time, 4:00-5:00
Grades 2-5
Fee: $65
Instructor: David Holzman
Learn to juggle scarves, balls, rings and maybe even juggling clubs!
Impress your friends by spinning plates or diablos (Chinese yo-yo's)!

Intermediate Chinese
Time, 4:00-5:00
Grades: 3-5 [recommended grade, skill based]
Fee: $75
Instructor: Lanyu Zheng
In this class, students will develop an intermediate level Chinese
language. While continuing to build on listening and speaking
skills, students will expand on their vocabularies and learn more
Hanzi (characters), elements of syntax, grammar as well as the
basic understanding of Chinese history and culture.

Let’s Move with Patricia

Soap & Candle Making
Time, 5:00-6:00
Grades 2-5
Fee: $75
Instructor: Alexandra Ford
Making your own soap can be fun & exciting! This class will cover
the basics of soap and candle making. We will explore herbs and
other ingredients to create aromatic colorful soaps and candles.
Techniques will include swirling, rolling and pressing to shape the
molds.

Juggling Workshops with David
Time, 5:00-6:00
Grades 2-5
Fee: $65
Instructor: David Holzman
Learn to juggle scarves, balls, rings and maybe even juggling clubs!
Impress your friends by spinning plates or manipulating diablos
(Chinese yo-yo's)! How about Learn to walk on stilts!
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Private Violin Lessons with Bryan
Time, 3:30-5:30 [30 minutes private individual lessons]
Grades 1-Adult
Fee: $264
Instructor: Bryan Tyler
Priority registration will be given to returning students.
Make-up lessons or a credit will be given only for teacher absence.
No refunds or credit can be given for students’ missed lesson.

	
  TUESDAY-‐	
  12	
  weeks	
  
Classes	
  start	
  on	
  9/23	
  and	
  end	
  on	
  12/16;	
  	
  no	
  classes	
  on	
  9/16*,	
  11/11
	
  

Snack/Check In
Time, 3:50-4:00
Grades K - 5
Supervised down time with snack, conversations with friends and
Community School Staff
(Open to children enrolled in Monday Enrichment Classes)

Exploring Art
Museum of Fine Arts
Time, 4:00-5:00
Grades JK-K
Fee: $75
Instructor: MFA Staff
Multimedia class for young artists with an introduction to Asian art
using clay, painting, drawing, sculpture, collage and more.

Hot Wheels
Time, 4:00-5:00
Grades JK-1
Fee: $65
Instructor: Community School Staff
Ready Set Go! This class offers Excitement, Speed and
Fun! Make twirls and turns and learn how gravity plays in
car RACE.

Homework in Chinese
Time, 4:00-5:00
Grades K-2
Fee: $65
Instructor: Lanyu Zheng
Do you need extra help with your school assignments in
Chinese? Sign up for this class and get extra assistance from
an experienced instructor.
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Introduction to Chinese Calligraphy
Time, 4:00-5:00
Grades: 1-3 [recommended grade, skill based]
Fee: $90
Instructor: Wenhao Tien
Get inspire by the brush art! Chinese calligraphy strokes tells about
the artist’s strength, movement as well as the aesthetic ability.
We will also learn and practice the basic roots and shapes of
Chinese characters.

Circus Arts with Vegetable Circus
Time, 4:00-5:00
Grades: 1-3
Fee: $130
Instructor: Vegetable Circus Staff
Learn amazing circus tricks that will wow your friends and family!
Whether you are taking your first circus steps or bringing your circus
skills to the next level Vegetable Circus is ready to help you grow
your circus superpowers! In this class, students learn a variety of
circus skills while connecting circus arts to the themes of healthy
eating, healthy moving, and healthy hydration. Join the circus today!

Cooking is Science
Time, 4:00-5:00
Grades 2-4
Fee: $85
Instructor: Jodan Mayhew
Did you know that cooking involves science! This class is great for
curious kids who are not afraid to be creative and explore the
possibility of infusing science and cooking. Kids will have fun mixing,
measuring and concocting recipes while learning about the science
in cooking.

Hot Wheels/Gravity, Angles and Velocity
Time, 5:00-6:00
Grades 1-3
Fee: $65
Instructor: Community School Staff
This class requires students to think structure and balance
before building their tracks for racing. Each structure
needs many turns and angles to make sure that the
gravity goes with the launching of the cars before race
begins. Bring your building creativity and excitement.
Let’s have a car RACE!
9

Exploring Art
Museum of Fine Arts
Time, 5:00-6:00
Grades 1-3
Fee: $75
Instructor: MFA Staff
Multimedia class for young artists with an introduction to Asian art
using clay, painting, drawing, sculpture, collage and more.

Chinese Pen-Pal Club
Time, 5:00-6:00
Grades 2-5
Fee: $65
Instructor: Lanyu Zheng & Eric Tao
Students will be corresponding with former ML King students by
writing letters as pen-pals to them in Chinese. These students will
be writing back to us in English.

Science & Recycled Art
Time, 5:00-6:00
Grades 3-5
Fee: $75
Instructor: Jodan Mayhew
Kids will use recycled materials and their creativity to create projects
for scientific experiments such as an egg drop parachute.

Private Piano Lessons with Alla
Time, 3:30-7:00
Grades 1-Adult
Fee: $264
Instructor: Alla Vishnevetsky
Priority registration will be given to returning students.
Make-up lessons or a credit will be given only for teacher absence.
No refunds or credit can be given for students’ missed lesson.
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WEDNESDAY-‐	
  12	
  weeks	
  
Classes	
  start	
  on	
  9/17	
  and	
  end	
  on	
  12/17;	
  no	
  classes	
  on	
  	
  10/22	
  ,	
  11/26	
  
	
  

YMCA Swimming Lessons
Time, 2:00-4:00
Grades: K-5 (JK will not be allowed)
Fee: $150
Instructor: YMCA aquatic staff
Children will be walked to the Cambridge YMCA by Community
School Staff from King Building and should be picked up at
the YMCA at 3:30 or 4:00 at the King School Building.
Note: Swimming is physically demanding on Kindergarteners. We
recommend that you pick up Kindergarteners from the ‘Y’ at 3:30pm.

Private Piano Lessons w/ Alla
Time, 2:00-7:00
Grades 1-Adult
Fee: $264.00
Instructor: Alla Vishnevetsky
30 min. private lessons
Priority registration will be given to returning students.
Make-up lessons or a credit will be given only for teacher absence.
No refunds or credit can be given for students’ missed lesson.

Lego Mania
Time, 2:00-3:00
Grades JK-K
Fee: $65
Instructor: Community School Staff
Have quality time with your friends and build away using Lego
blocks. Make bridges, houses even a zoo.

Super Soccer 1
Super Soccer Stars, Inc.
Time, 2:00-3:00
Grades JK
Fee: $85
Instructor: TBA
This class uses soccer to nurture, build self- confidence and develop
teamwork in every class. Age-specific curriculum use positive
reinforcement and a low child-to-coach ratio to ensure that each
child improves at his or her own rate while having endless fun.
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African Drumming 1

African Drumming 2

Cambridge Performance Project
Time, 2:00-3:00
Grades: JK-1
Fee: $90
Instructor: Jafar Manselle
Improve your listening skills by recreating music and rhythm
of the drum. Make your own rhythm and express yourself
through dance.

Cambridge Performance Project
Time, 3:00-4:00
Grades: K-2
Fee: $90
Instructor: Jafar Manselle
Improve your listening skills by recreating music and rhythm
of the drum. Make your own rhythm and express yourself
through dance.

Homework in Chinese

Intermediate Chinese

Time, 2:00-3:00
Grades K-3
Fee: $65
Instructor: Lanyu Zheng & Eric Tao
Do you need extra help with your school assignments in
Chinese? Sign up for this class and get extra assistance from
an experienced instructor.

Magic School Bus
Time, 3:00-4:00
Grades K-1
Fee: $65
Instructor: Community School Staff
Read exciting science journey with Ms. Frizzle and the gang in a
magical yellow bus. Do some science reflection and make hands-on
projects.

Super Soccer 2
Super Soccer Stars, Inc.
Time, 3:00-4:00
Grades: K
Fee: $85
Instructor: TBA
This class uses soccer to nurture, build self- confidence and develop
teamwork in every class. Age-specific curriculum use positive
reinforcement and a low child-to-coach ratio to ensure that each
child improves at his or her own rate while having endless fun.
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Time, 3:00-4:00
Grades: 2-5 [recommended grade, skill based]
Fee: $80
Instructor: Lanyu Zheng
In this class, students will develop an intermediate level Chinese
language. While continuing to build on the listening and speaking
skills, students will expand on their vocabulary and learn more
Hanzi (characters), elements of syntax, grammar as well as the
basic understanding of Chinese history and culture.

Xiang Qi (Chinese Chess)
Time, 3:00-4:00
Grades: 2-5 [recommended grade, skill based]
Fee: $75
Instructor: Eric Tao
Chinese Chess is an extremely popular game in the eastern
hemisphere. We will learn and practice the basic rules and
fundamental strategies at different stages of a game. Students will
also develop skills in logical thinking, strategic planning and problem
solving.

Snack/Check In
Wednesday, 4:00-4:15
Grades K-5
Supervised down time with snack, conversations with friends and
Community School Staff
(Open to children enrolled in Wednesday Enrichment Classes)
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Fuse Beads Art

Dungeons & Dragons

Time, 4:15-5:15
Grades JK-2
Fee: $65
Instructor:
Students will use molds to design fuse beads art. You can
customize the design and colors to your liking. You can also make
necklace, bracelet, ornament or key chains.

Super Soccer 3
Super Soccer Stars, Inc.
Time, 4:15-5:15
Grades: 1-3
Fee: $85
Instructor: TBA
This class uses soccer to nurture, build self- confidence and develop
teamwork in every class. Age-specific curriculum use positive
reinforcement and a low child-to-coach ratio to ensure that each
child improves at his or her own rate while having endless fun.

Imaginative Drawing and Painting
Time, 4:15-5:15
Grades 1-3
Fee: $80
Instructor: Alexandra Ford
Make art about storytelling, memories and dreams. Learn to use a
variety of 2-dimensional art materials and techniques!

Chinese, Celtics Knots & Ornamental Knots
Time, 4:15-5:15
Grades: 2-5 [recommended grade, skill based]
Fee: $65
Instructor: Lanyu Zheng & Donielle Hamner
Children will learn how to create knots from all over the world,
espeically from China. Using many knotting techniques to create
decorative ornaments and charms adding different materials. Bring
your imagination to this classe for unlimited possibilities using knots.

Time, 4:15-6:00
Grades 2-5 [recommended grade, skill based]
Fee: $80
Instructor: Eric Tao
Come and play this classic, tabletop game with a group of friends.
Your imagination and a desire to enter a fantasy world will take you
away into their world. You become a traveler, an adventurer or even
a merchant embarking on a journey to far corners of the world.
Students will weave their very own tales, filled with unique
characters, plot twists, drama and more.

African Drumming 3
Cambridge Performance Project
Time, 4:15-5:15
Grades: 3-5
Fee: $90
Instructor: Jafar Manselle
Improve your listening skills by recreating music and rhythm
of the drum. Make your own rhythm and express yourself
through dance.

Games Kids Play
Time, 5:15-6:00
Grades All
Fee: $65
Instructor: Community School Staff
Play your favorite games to include Checkers, Connect Four,
Candy Land, Chutes and Ladders, Words Up, Scrabble,
Monopoly, Uno and other card games.
[Children will be grouped based on age and skills]

THURSDAY-‐11	
  weeks	
  
Classes	
  start	
  on	
  9/18	
  and	
  end	
  12/18;	
  no	
  classes	
  on	
  9/25,	
  11/6*,	
  11/27	
  
	
  

Snack/Check In
Time, 3:50-4:00
Grades K - 5
Supervised down time with snack, conversations with friends and
Community School Staff
(Open to children enrolled in Thursday Enrichment Classes)
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Ballet 1

Ballet 2

Cambridge Performance Project
Time, 4:00-5:00
Grades JK-K
Fee: $95
Instructor: Katie McGrail
This class is designed to introduce students to ballet terms and
beginner level ballet technique while nurturing students' agility and
musicality. Students will be introduced to barre work in order to build
body awareness, alignment, and control, as well as center floor
work, including jumps, leaps, and turns, in order to emphasize
grace, fluidity, and performance skills.

Cambridge Performance Project
Time, 5:00-6:00
Grades 1-3
Fee: $90
Instructor: Katie McGrail
This class is designed to introduce students to ballet terms and
beginner level ballet technique while nurturing students' agility and
musicality. Students will be introduced to barre work in order to build
body awareness, alignment, and control, as well as center floor
work, including jumps, leaps, and turns, in order to emphasize
grace, fluidity, and performance skills.

The K’nex & Lego Experience

Beads, Sparkles & Glitters

Time, 4:00-5:00
Grades JK-K
Fee: $65
Instructor: Community School Staff
Have fun with your friend and build away using K’nex and Lego
pieces. Build a sky scrape or your imaginary city.

Seasonal and Holiday Crafts
Time, 4:00-5:00
Grades JK-1
Fee: $70
Instructor: Community School Staff
Make art that reflect the magic of the seasons. Using natural
materials to create fun art projects, book marks, and holiday cards,
create collages and other small gift items.

Tae Kwon Do/Korean Art of Self-Defense
Time, 4:00-5:00
Grades 2-5 [skill based]
Fee: $90
Instructor: Dennis Goldsmith
Sharpen your skills, develop discipline, self-control, body awareness
and confidence. This is for experience students.
(uniform can be purchased directly from Dennis; the cost is $25)
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Time, 5:00-6:00
Grades K-1
Fee: $70
Instructor: Community School Staff
Have fun making beaded jewelries, fuze beads and whimsical arts.
Bring your creative talent to this class.

Art Now!
Time, 5:00-6:00
Grades 1-3
Fee: $75
Instructor: Alexandra Ford
Learn about contemporary artists, ideas, and art forms.
Explore and work with a variety of mixed media art materials,
installation art and performance art.

Tae Kwon Do 2/ Korean Art of Self-Defense
Thursday, 5:00-6:00
Grades K-2 (JK with an approval from Dennis)
Fee: $90
Instructor: Dennis Goldsmith
Students will develop discipline, self-control, body awareness,
respect and confidence while they learn the art of self defense and
its principles. [uniform can be purchased directly from Dennis; the cost is $25]
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Homework in Chinese
Time, 5:00-6:00
Grades 2-5
Fee: $65
Instructor: Lanyu Zheng
Do you need extra help with your school assignments in
Chinese? Sign up for this class and get extra assistance from
an experienced instructor.

Engineering Adventures
Time, 5:00-6:00
Grades 3-5
Fee: $75
Instructor: Eric Tao
Engineering Adventures is a fun, engaging, hands-on, curriculum
created specifically for use in out-of-school-time programs. EA units
challenge children to solve engineering design problems using
creativity, teamwork, and critical thinking.

FRIDAY-‐	
  12	
  weeks	
  
Classes	
  start	
  on	
  9/19	
  and	
  end	
  12/19;	
  no	
  class	
  on	
  10/31,	
  11/28	
  
	
  

Snack/Check In
Time, 3:50-4:00
Grades K - 5
Supervised down time with snack, conversations with friends and
Community School Staff
(Open to children enrolled in Friday Enrichment Classes)

Construction Unlimited
Time, 4:00-5:00
Grades JK-K
Fee: $65
Instructor: Community School Staff
Build towers, bridges and cities using Legos, K’nex, Straws &
Connectors and Connectagons. Students will explore their
creativity and develop social and fine motor skills.

School Vacation
December 22, 2014 – January 1, 2015

Have a Wonderful Winter Vacation!
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Gymnastics with Knucklebones 1
Time, 4:00-5:00
Grades JK
Fee: $130
Instructor: Gwen
Gymnastics focuses on fundamental language, creative and
rhythmic movement, flexibility, and skills of gymnastic levels 1-4.
Students will acquire and develop the proper progression of skills
through various apparatus including: beam and balancing stones,
bar, mats, spring board, trampolines. Other components
emphasizing gross motor and skill development

Educational Bingo
Time, 4:00-5:00
Grades K-3
Fee: $65
Instructor: Community School Staff
We will learn various subjects by playing bingo games.
Vegetable Bingo, Lighthouse Bingo, Nature Bingo and Word Bingo.

Gymnastics with Knucklebones 2
Time, 5:00-6:00
Grades K-1
Fee: $130
Instructor: Gwen
Gymnastics focuses on fundamental language, creative and
rhythmic movement, flexibility, and skills of gymnastic levels 1-4.
Students will acquire and develop the proper progression of skills
through various apparatus including: beam and balancing stones,
bar, mats, spring board, trampolines. Other components
emphasizing gross motor and skill development

Duel Monsters: Trading Card Game
Time, 5:00-6:00
Grades 2-4
Fee: $65
Instructor: Eric Tao
Duel Monsters is a trading card game based on the multi-season,
television show, Yu-Gi-Oh!. Duel Monsters is a game of strategy,
wit and colorful artwork. Students will have to think ahead several
moves and use their wit to outsmart their opponent. Students will
engage in intense, one on one, card battles, also known as duels, to
find out who is the ‘King of Games.’
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Other	
  Programs	
  and	
  Special	
  Events	
  

M.L. King Neighborhood Council Members
Carol Hill
Wendy Noblett
Andrea Spears
Jean Tanous
Bethany Versoy
Julie Morgan

Early	
  Release	
  Day	
  Field	
  Trips	
  
(All Early Release Day Activities are subject to change)
• Fun Day at the MLK School
Tuesday, September 16th
Cost: $30

•

•

Monster Mini Golf, MA
Wednesday, October 22th
Cost: $30
Ryan’s Bowling, Malden, MA
Tuesday, November 6th
Cost: $30

Senior	
  Citizen	
  Programs	
  
Exciting monthly trips will be planed for seniors who love to
get away for the day.
For scheduled trips and dates, please call Catherine
at (617) 349-6269.

Administrative Staff

Catherine Park, Community School Director
Eric Tao, Program Assistant, Community Schools
Liz Lewis, Program Manager, Community Schools
Roslyn Shoy, Division Head, Community Schools
M.L. King Community School Staff
Mark Faria
Alexandra Ford

Patricia Londono
Lanyu Zheng

Jordan Mayhew

	
  

Community	
  &	
  Family	
  Events	
  
•

Apple Picking & Picnic
Saturday, September 27th 10-4pm
Bus pick-up in front of MLK School Building
- 359 Broadway Street
- Magee & Putnam (old MLK School)

•

Annual Halloween Party
Friday, October 31th, 4-6pm
King School Cafeteria

•

Pre-Kwanzaa Celebration
Saturday, December 5th 4-6pm
Cambridge Senior Center
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Specialists

Brian Tyler
Jafar Manselle
Dennis Goldsmith
Alla Vishnevetsky

Community Partners

Museum of Fine Arts, Boston
Cambridge Performance Project
Super Soccer Stars, Inc.
Knucklebones
Vegetable Circus
City Links
CRLS Extension School

Our Appreciation and Thanks to our Volunteers & Interns !
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King Community School - Fall 2014 Registration
FEE/Per Session
Child’s name

Mon
Age

Date of birth

Activity Club

$50/week or

$15

4:00-5:00

School Attending
Grade _______

3:15-4:00
5:00-6:00

Teacher

Room #
Tues

3:15-4:00

Parent/guardian #1

4:00-5:00

Address

5:00-6:00

Activity Club

$15

Snack & Check In

$15

Activity Club

$15

Work/Cell phone
Wed

2:00-3:00

Parent/guardian #2

3:00-4:00

Address

4:00-4:15

Work/cell phone

4:15-5:15
5:15-6:00
Relationship

Emergency contact 1

Thur

Home/ Cell Phone

3:15-4:00
4:00-5:00
5:00-6:00

Relationship

Emergency contact 2
Home/ Cell Phone

Fri

3:15-4:00

Activity Club

$15

4:00-5:00
Please see reverse side

5:00-6:00
Subtotal+$25.00 (Annual Application Fee) $_________

Please indicate your child’s racial/ethnic background (voluntary)

q White

q Black

q Hispanic

q Asian

q Haitian

q Other

Please make a check payable to: M.L. King Community School

TOTAL
For Office use only:
Check #: ___________
Amount: $ __________

$_________

Check #: ___________
Amount: $ __________
Balance $
___________

King Community School - Fall 2014 Registration
q

Does your child have any allergies, i.e. hay fever, insect bites, food reactions?

Yes ___ or No ___

If yes, please describe

q
q

q

Does your child have an Epi-Pen or Inhaler? Please indicate

My child has my permission to leave the school building to walk home alone
(Must be 9 years or older)

q

Date

Parent/guardian signature

Date

Parent/guardian signature

Date

Parent/guardian signature

Date

My child has my permission to leave with the following adults
Name

q

Parent/guardian signature

Relationship

My child has my permission to participate in the enrolled class(es) and related field trips

I give my permission to the City of Cambridge/Community Schools to use photographic
and video images of my child/ren and family for publicity purposes. I acknowledge that
publicity could include the use of our names and images in any slide shows, websites,
social media or articles submitted for publication or distribution.

